Reproduction Management of Buffalo (Bubalus Bubalis) In People's Livestock In Tanjung Lolo District, Sijunjung Regency
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Abstract

Sijunjung Regency is one of the centers for the development of buffalo livestock in West Sumatra. Even though the buffalo population in this area is quite large, from year to year the population increase is not as expected. One reason is the management of livestock reproduction that is not well controlled by breeders. This community service activity (CSA) for the buffalo livestock group aims to: change the behavior of farmers regarding the reproduction of buffalo livestock by providing knowledge about reproduction management, especially regarding puberty, detection of lust and artificial insemination programs in buffalo livestock. The program targets are buffalo breeders in Nagari Tanjung Lolo, Tanjung Gadang District, Sijunjung Regency. The approach method used is counseling with a lecture approach and direct demonstrations. In addition, to determine the state of reproduction (ovaries) of buffalo cattle palpation is carried out. Guidance and coaching for breeders is carried out periodically through coordination with one of the breeders in the group. The mentoring activities carried out involved students of the animal husbandry study program. The results of the community service program activities are: 1) breeders know the age of puberty and signs of lust in buffalo cattle. 2) breeders know the reproductive condition (ovaries) of their livestock, 3) breeders know the ideal body condition of a livestock, 4) vitamin E administration to improve growth and body condition of livestock.
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Abstrak

INTRODUCTION

Buffalo is a large ruminant livestock which has several advantages, namely being able to survive with low quality feed, being able to cope with environmental changes and having high adaptability [1]. Buffalo is one of the livestock that contributes animal protein to the community and has long been developed by rural farmers. However, the maintenance and care methods are still traditional with low feed quality, so that the potential for milk production and the reproductive capacity of buffaloes is also low [2]. As a contributor to the need for animal protein for the community, efforts to meet the needs or requests of the community can be carried out if every year there is always an increase in the livestock population as expected. Thus the meat self-sufficiency program that has long been proclaimed by the government will be realized as expected.

Sijunjung Regency is one of the centers for the development of buffalo livestock in West Sumatra. Even though the buffalo population in this area is quite large, from year to year the population increase is not as expected. Data from the West Sumatra Central Statistics Agency (BPS) [3] recorded that the population of buffalo in Sijunjung Regency in 2019 was 14,540 heads, in 2020 there were 11,913 heads and in 2021 there were 9,633 heads. This statistical data shows that there has been a very significant decrease in the buffalo livestock population in Sijunjung Regency. As one of the centers for developing buffalo livestock in West Sumatra, Sijunjung Regency has not been able to increase the buffalo population every year.

Nagari Tanjung Lolo, Tanjung Gadang District, Sijunjung Regency is one of the nagari in Sijunjung Regency where the majority of the farming community raise buffalo as a side business. Buffalo farming is a hereditary heritage and the existence of these buffalo according to the recognition of the local community turns out to be a complement to the perfection of their lives [2]. This affects the way of raising livestock and the attitude of breeders in managing their buffaloes.

The maintenance of buffaloes in Sijunjung Regency is still carried out traditionally, where buffalo breeders work in groups to herd the buffalo. This group was formed because of the common interests, namely both herding buffalo. According to Arfan [4], there are two types of groups of buffalo breeders, namely formal and informal groups. Formal groups are groups that are deliberately formed to carry out and realize certain tasks, have clear and written goals, regulations and organizational structures. Informal groups are groups that are formed due to repeated relationships, common interests and experiences. Ownership of each head of family in Nagari Tanjung Lolo is on average 3 heads with an average of 1-5 heads, there are some breeders who have 5-10 heads and even those with less than 20 heads.

The maintenance pattern which is still traditional has resulted in the low productivity of buffalo livestock in Nagari Tanjung Lolo. This is due to the absence of guidance and counseling received by buffalo breeders, so that the knowledge and maintenance of buffalo owned by breeders is only an experience passed down from generation to generation. This condition greatly affects the level of knowledge of farmers in raising buffalo and has implications for increasing the ability of farmers to manage their livestock which has a direct effect on the development and increase in the population of buffalo livestock.

Empowerment of group members is an effort to improve the ability of breeders to carry out livestock business. Sunarti [5] states that empowerment indicators are efforts to improve education and training, counseling and assistance, development of infrastructure systems and facilities, land consolidation and guarantees, easy access to knowledge, technology and information, as well as institutional strengthening through groups to increase knowledge, skills, economy and cooperation.
The main obstacle that is felt to hamper the productivity of buffalo livestock is the nutrition of the buffalo feed and reproduction. Reproductive problems for buffaloes that are felt by buffalo breeders in Nagari Tanjung Lolo include the length of time they are sexually mature and the long spacing between children. In addition to natural constraints on buffaloes, breeders are also often late in knowing the conditions of estrus so that they mate late and add to the long line of non-pregnant buffaloes. This community service aims to change the behavior of farmers regarding knowledge and management of reproduction of buffalo livestock by increasing knowledge and skills in reproductive management, especially regarding puberty, detection of lust and artificial insemination programs in livestock.

METHOD
Problem solving methods that can be done are as follows:
1. Provide counseling on reproductive management of buffalo livestock which aims to increase the knowledge and awareness of breeders related to puberty, pubertal age, detection of lust and symptoms of lust shown by buffaloes.
2. Simulation of making pin cages by utilizing existing materials around the cattle colony cages.
3. Direct demonstrations, namely by per rectal palpation to determine the condition of the ovaries of buffalo cattle and direct action if the results of palpation reveal the condition of the ovaries that need treatment. And to handle this, community service activities also involve veterinarians and inseminators from the Muaro Animal Health Center (Puskeswan), Sijunjung District.
4. Conducting guidance and assistance to breeders on buffalo livestock reproduction problems.

The target audience for this community service activity are buffalo breeders in Nagari Nagari Tanjung Lolo. Breeders will be given direct guidance to apply heat detection methods and other reproductive management.

The method of implementing community service activities on people's farms in the Tanjuang Lolo Village consists of several approaches as follows:

a. Counseling
Counseling can be done using several approaches including: Lectures. This lecture approach is carried out to increase knowledge and change the behavior of buffalo breeders regarding reproductive management of the buffalo they keep. In this activity, the material presented was about the importance of: a) knowing the age of puberty in livestock, by knowing the age of puberty in livestock, it is hoped that breeders will be more sensitive to delayed puberty experienced by their livestock in order to examine the condition of the livestock, b) know lust and symptoms of lust that are shown by cattle, This knowledge and skills greatly affect the level of successful marriages that will be carried out by livestock, especially if the livestock are IB acceptors, c) nutritional/nutritional needs for buffalo livestock, aims to increase the awareness of buffalo breeders that to increase productivity and improve reproductive conditions, it is not enough only by grazing all day in the pasture as breeders have been doing.

In carrying out this activity, buffalo breeders are asked to play an active role and are given the opportunity to express problems and opinions that they want to put forward.
b. **Simulation**

The simulation carried out in this activity was the making of a clip cage by utilizing existing materials around the cage area such as bamboo sticks and rubber tree trunks according to the standard size of a clip cage, this was done to support demonstration activities that would be carried out in carrying out rectal palpation.

c. **Demonstration**

The demonstration approach used for this activity included: a) examining the condition of the ovaries of the buffalo by herding the buffalo into the clip cages that have been made and performing rectal palpation to explore the uterus and ovaries b) handling measures if the palpation activities carried out found problems with the condition of the ovaries buffalo cattle, for this activity involving veterinarians and inseminators from the Puskeswan Muaro, Sijunjung District, Sijunjung Regency and c) determining the lust of buffalo livestock.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Breeder Knowledge Regarding Reproduction of Buffalo Livestock

Livestock productivity is closely related to reproduction. An increase in population and business development is said to have increased if the livestock business can show an increase in the number of livestock populations from time to time. Population increase is closely related to knowledge and skills in managing livestock reproduction. The problem faced by buffalo breeders in Nagari Tanjung Lolo, Tanjung Gadang District, Sijunjung Regency, in general, is the low knowledge of breeders in the management of livestock rearing and regulation of livestock reproduction.

Maintenance that is carried out at service locations generally breeders release buffaloes in grazing fields so that sometimes breeders do not know that their cattle are in heat or not. According to Setyawan [6], maintenance management in buffalo development efforts is still very traditional because there is no touch of integrated technology, both for increasing livestock populations, feed management and knowledge of production management so that population increases also do not develop. There are many programs run by the government in the context of livestock development, but these programs are more focused on cattle while for buffalo the government's attention is still lacking or almost non-existent [7].

Buffalo livestock mating is done by natural mating, most of which are natural indiscriminate mating. Indiscriminate natural mating means that there is no involvement of breeders in the mating process itself. Buffaloes are only left alone to naturally marry. This condition raises the potential for inbreeding (inbreeding). Inbreeding will have an impact on traits related to survival including the level of viability, fertility and health of livestock [8]. One of the impacts caused by inbreeding is reducing the performance of livestock in the next generation [9]. Discussions in the field with farmers also found that in recent years there have been several cases of buffalo dying when small (calf) or during...
the birth process and also the rate of pregnancy and birth of livestock has also decreased. At this service location, buffalo breeders are also not familiar with injecting/artificial insemination mating.
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Gambar 5. Pengetahuan Peternak Tentang Reproduksi Ternak Kerbau

Knowledge about the reproduction arrangements of buffalo livestock that have been carried out by breeders so far can be seen in Figure 5. This data shows that only two out of ten farmers who have participated in PkM activities really have knowledge about the reproductive arrangements of their livestock. Counseling given to PkM participants about the importance of knowing about the management of reproduction of buffalo livestock is expected to be able to increase the knowledge and understanding of breeders about reproduction of buffalo livestock, so that marriage arrangements can be made and shortening the spacing of children.
The reproductive nature of buffalo cattle which is silent heat (quiet heat) makes breeders pay less attention to their livestock when in heat, coupled with the housing model that has ground floor and a sky roof and the habit of wallowing, making the mucus discharge produced by the cervix when in heat cannot be clearly observed by the breeder. According to Subiyanto [10], signs of heat in buffalo are generally not obvious. This trait makes it difficult to monitor estrus for artificial insemination programs. This obstacle can be overcome by using male buffalo, but the scarcity of males and the confined rearing system prevent mating from occurring. Generally estrus in buffalo occurs in the late evening until late at night and early in the morning or at dawn or earlier [11]. Signs of heat and mating activity generally occur at night, at this time the female buffaloes are generally in a cage which makes mating impossible.

Examination of Livestock Reproductive Status and Buffalo BCS

Traditional rearing with makeshift feed sources makes the body condition of palpated female cattle not so good. This affects the development of the ovaries and the sexual maturity of buffalo cattle. For BCS conditions, it can be measured through an objective assessment of the presence of fat in the animal's body which is then given a score according to these conditions. When carrying out a simulation examination of the appearance and reproductive status of female buffaloes on 20 adult female cattle at the PkM location, it was found that in general the female cattle were in a body condition score of 2 for body condition examination (BCS/body condition score). This shows that there has been a decrease in body size in buffalo cattle. The BCS assessment of an animal is considered to be a reflection of the body's energy reserves which will then affect production and reproduction [12]. The reproductive characteristics of a good female swamp buffalo will help maintain the development of the buffalo population in a certain area, while the BCS will reflect how the body condition is obtained from the
nutrition of the feed so that it will affect the production and reproductive performance of the buffalo [13].

Five of the 20 cattle that were palpated turned out to be pregnant, however the breeders did not know this, because the mating occurred randomly within the herd without the breeders knowing about it. Naturally mating without the knowledge of the breeder makes the performance of the offspring produced lower because it is believed that mating always occurs in these small groups, the kinship of livestock in the group is quite close. As a concrete form of implementing PkM, female buffaloes that have been identified as having small ovaries are given treatment such as administration of vitamin E (Vigantol E), according to the advice of the veterinarian who assists in the activity. Provision of vitamin E in order to increase the growth and endurance of livestock.

CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the PkM activities carried out, it can be concluded that the provision of counseling and approaches carried out to the buffalo breeder community needs to be carried out to increase the farmer's understanding of the management of reproduction of buffalo livestock. Good reproductive management will increase the productivity of livestock kept. Improvement/increase in the BCS score of buffaloes needs to be done in order to achieve increased livestock productivity and good reproductive performance
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